Studio Eco jewellery fashion moves to Ebenezer Place
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Moving from Magill Road to Ebenezer Place, new tenant Studio Eco has replaced a series of successful pop
up shops as permanent fixture.
Studio Eco opened in 2010 to showcase the jewellery brand Utopian Creations. Utopian Creations was
created to provide Australians with jewellery that is made in way that has the lowest impact on the
environment possible, using traceable and recycled metals, gems and diamonds. Studio Eco claims to be the
only sustainably-focused jewellery retail store in the southern hemisphere.
Now, Studio Eco has chosen to sell and support other jewellers’ work which is also sustainably-focused.
Studio Eco operates a jewellery design and manufacturing facility for making wedding rings, engagement
rings, commitment rings, ring remodelling and repairs.
The main emphasis of the retail section of the store is jewellery from artists around Australia. Like Utopian
Creations, they must use ecologically preferable practices from recycled materials to ethically sourced
gemstones and be hand-made or hand-finished.
Studio Eco also offers a mix of vintage furniture, light shades, art and more.
“We have been looking to fill this space on Ebenezer Place with a trader that offers something a little
different, something not already found in the East End. Studio Eco is a perfect fit and we are thrilled to have
them join the Ebenezer nest,” says Maras Group MD, Steve Maras.
Studio Eco Owner Ben Manning says after touring the world, the sustainable jewellery brand has found its
natural home at Ebenezer place.
“I'm very excited to be bringing our ethical jewels to the East End of Adelaide and to be joining the
wonderful vibe on this iconic little street,” Ben says.
Studio Eco will be open Monday to Saturday 10am – 5:30pm and open till 8 on Friday nights.

